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ground available was a backyard a
few square yards in extent, 30 bushes
were thriving.
"And you should see our little home
when the climber is in bloom," said
"Why," she continued,
one woman.
"the blossoms fairly cover the roof and
both sides of the house. There are
thousands and thousands of blossoms
out at one time."
Roses, roses everywhere! And more
being set out dally. The soil, the sun
and the rain are natural friends of the
flowers. In short they are theMife
flowers, and here
of the
in Portland they combine to give us a
sufficient number of blossoms to make
'The City of Roses" a veritable garden
of fragrance.
So much for the rose from the standpoint of beauty from the standpoint
of the artist. And then comes the commercial side, for there is a commercial
side, even though one hesitates to conpernect the beautiful rose with Its pock-etbofume and velvety petals with the
and bank account. Taken from
the view of the city's commercial welfare, the rose stands out prominently
as a thing of dollars anl cents value.
The rose attracts homebullders. and In
a larger proportion than it attracts it
"holds" them here. Each rose nods a
welcome to the tourist and bids him
stay, and when he leaves there is
tucked carefully away in his heart a
certain amount of reverence, or love,
or whatever you may call it, for the
city and Its roses.
But the effect, in a commercial way,
does not end there with the tourist.
Those who travel necessarily meet and
talk with people In many states, and
the story of the rose is sent on its
way. The poet finds Inspiration in the
rose, and newspaper men. magazine
Ilk
writers and the public In general write
to see and smell and talk and
fragrance.
beauty
and
of Its
The rose also brings conventions,
and conventions mean, among other
things, a splendid advertisement for
the city In which they are held, as well
as the Immediate gain in dollars resulting from the visit of delegates.
Take, for Instance, the Elks' convention this Summer. Sixty thousand
and hundreds of
E'ks. it Is estimated, friends,
will visit
thousands of their
Portland and Incidentally admire her
the
admire
they
will
Perhaps
roses.
roses as much or more than any other
one thing the city has to offer. But
there will be roses and to spare, even
If each visitor helps himself. The
Elks could each pick 1000 f roses
while here and still leave millions more
in the dooryards of Portland citizens.

TYPES Or NEW HOMES IN WESTMORELAND.
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Westmoreland and Other Addition Will Ito Made This Tear
at Cot of $3,000,000.
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costing mora than
Improvement
j:.040.0M are undr war and projected
la the South East 8M between
streets,
and Eat Thirty-nint- h
lnoludlos tha Reeal College rrouada.
Westmoreland. Eaatmoreland and
and at present an army of man la
The flrst
employed la thla district.
g
buildings of the T.r- -i College are
bolit and other big projecta under
way ara th
paving of Mllwaokle
ilrf.t between tioigate street andsewer
avenue, la Sellwood. tba
tha
In Westmoreland,
construction
I"atmorlaand street railway extension,
trunk sewer with a
tba Inaiey-avenu- e
tucnel cndar Sellwood to reach tba
Willamette River, tha laterals to follow,
d.
and the paving of (be atreata In
Hell-woo-
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BEAUTIFUL HOMES TO RISE
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Weet-morelan-

Mora

work

la

In prospect

In tbta

60,-0-

district than ever before In Ita history.
number of naw
At praaant a larahomea ara being bul.t In Weatmoreland.
a
fteorge W. Prleet.
builder and contractor, la erecting ten attractive residences on Kaal Nineteenth etreet at an
arena coat of 1:500 each. Edward
Chapman la erecting a home at HO
East Seventeenth afreet and William
Herring baa completed an attractive
Seventeenth street
buiralow on Ka-- t
-

OREGON LANDS ATTRACT

i

and Tukon avenue. Oeorare A. Carter
will erect a building at the corner of
bee avenue and Mllwankla etreet.
Ft
Also, two other etrurturee will be erected at thla Intersection thla year.
Way.
I'avemeata I
Improvement
The moat Important
under way la the pavement on Mllwau-kl- e
atreet and
iiolgat
atreet between
XehaJem avenue. In Sellwood. It will
bring tha pavement which now enda
at Ho'.gate atreet through to Sellwood
and eventually throuch to tha county
line. The coat will be about S100.000.
Cradera ara at work cultlrt down tha
atreet to the proper trade fur tha pavement, illlwaukle at preSent la tha only
etreet which la open to that district. It
waa expected that East Seventeenth
etreet would he opened through Midway before tha Improvement of
atreet waa started, but thla
cannot be don owing to the opposition
of aome of the property owners. Georic
A. Carter, prealdent of the Clvlo Council,
who ltrea In Westmoreland, declared
that the opening of Kast Seventeenth
atreet la of ao much Importance that the
'tty Council should maka a special effort to a;et It through as soon as possible.
As the matter now stands. It
may iret Into the courts and b delayed
a Ions; time before It Is Anally operand.
Soma of the other streets between
Kast Seventeenth and the Southern
l'acifle track may alao be opened In th
Dar future, and will be repaired by
tba growth In Westmoraland and
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FARMS SOUGHT BY VOCAL AXD
forb!igx INVESTORS.
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Many Places Transferred in Willamette Valley Last Week for
Cash Consideration.
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Nathan Sohn, a Portland business
man, last week purchased 400 acres' of
the Hoefer estate in Marlon County,
paying $40,000 "cash for the property.
The place is situated one mile northwest of Fairfield and about 40 miles
It is in a high
south of Portland.
state of cultivation and Is considered
one of the best farms in the Falrvlew
Mr. Sohn plans to plant a
district.
large part of the acreage to hops. He
will spend a large sum in Improvements and will make the place his
Summer home. The sale was negotiated by Ben Mitchell, of Portland.
O. A. Darnlelle, of The Dalles, has
purchased a wheat farm of 295 acres
near Wrentham, in Wasco County,
from J. A-- Campbell, the consideration
being $11,800.
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phyDr. L. A. Salade. a well-knosician from Philadelphia, has purfruit ranch belongchased the
ing to Colonel G. P. Mlms, near Central Point, the consideration 20 being
acres
$33,500.
The ranch consists of
or
of Yellow Newtown apples. 30 acres
Bartlett, Cornice and Howell pears,
years
consisting of trees about four
old. Dr. Salade is now securing complete equipment for the ranch and will
make it his home, his family being
expected from the East next week.
re

Kast-morela-

A sewer system is being built In
Weatmoreland. concrete pip belnc used.
It la announced that after th sewers
pavements will
ar down,
be laid on all th streets in Westmoraland. Th Inaley avenue trunk aewer.
which ruaa to th Willamette River
and will coat
la projected.
It efarta at the louth a'ria rt f U'.itmnri.
land, ruaa south on Kast Twenty-aecon- d
atreet to Zanlta avenue, to Inaley are-ru- e
and thence to th Willamette River.
Thla trunk sewer w!U be carried In a
tunnel under Sellwood to th river. This
trunk will carry the sewage from Westmoreland and Eaatmoreland and Kast
Sellwood. Laterals will be laid In Kast
Sellwood and other portions of this district and connect with th trunk sewer.
IMairtet Is Attractive.
tiaatraorelind Is located oo th high
around east of Mllwaukl avenue. It
la conaldered one of the most attractive
residence dlatrlcta on th Kast Side.
Utah building- - restrictions have been
maintained from the start, th object
being to mak It a high-claresidence
section. A viaduct costing between
Jio.oo and ITS. 001 has been erected
abov the Southern I'aclBo track th
full width ef th street. It carries th
tracka of th Eastmoreland streetcar
atenaloa which connects with the Sellwood carllne at the Intersection of Mllwaukl and By bee street. Th extension la carried through Eaatmore-lan- d
and cars ar now belnc operated
over It. Thla Una la called th Reed
College and Kast mora land carllna and
la th first extension to that district. It
Is partly single and partly doubla track.
A abort distance off la th entrance to
th heed College (rounds.
Tba sal of th Eastmoraland addition opened last Sunday under th
supervision of V. X. Clark, plat No. S
belnc thrown open for th first time.
Th activity has been very satisfactory
and presages a popular residence district In Eastmoreland. A conalderabl
number of reeervatlona war mad of
realdenc site) In thla beautiful collea;
dlatrtct. Those who had been waiting;
for tha opening of tbta tract wer eager
to purchase lots for homes, that will b
within a stone's throw of wbat will b
on of th finest literary and art colleges In th United States. Tha natural
beauty of the Reed College arrounda Is
not aurpassed by any other locality In
1'ortiand.
rtag Big Asset,
Crrata!
One of the beauty spots near Eastmoreland la Crystal Springs, a clear
body of beautiful spring water. President W. T. Foster, of Keed College, declared in his lecture on "Reed College
and Its Grounds.- - that th preaence of
thla beautiful bodyof water la an asset
of great value and that It ought to be
preserved by th city of Portland and
never used for commercial purposes.
Tha college plans contemplate th creation of a large lake wlti) water from
i Crystal Springs as a part of the college
system.
Actual construction on th first college buildings has greatly atlmulated
the entire South East Sid and It la
felt that the Institution will be a great
asset not only to th South East Side,
but to th entire city of Portland. It Is
expected that development In that
neighborhood will b rapid during th
present year and that Improvement of
streets, sewer construction and attractive homea will keep pac with all other
sections of Portland. President Poster
In his lectures on th Reed College
pointed out th great natural beauty
of that district. Ita connection with
transportation Unas, Its elos relations
with th realdenc districts and th
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Rudlg, of Atlanta, Iowa, bought
H. Robblns farm of
Mr.
165 acres near Amity, for $17,000.
Rudlg will take possession of the
place next Fall.
C. H.

last week tbo J.
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a. W. Bush, of
chased 287 acres
Umatilla County,
the consideration

AaVasslMtWdBssM

Pendleton, has puron Birch Creek, In
from H. H. Gilbert,
being $7400.

Madden & Ryan, of McMinnville,
tract for
have purchased a
$2600.
The place is highly improved.
re

great possibilities of Its development.
A great boulevard is planned (or that
district that will run through tha Keed

fine high
All th
College grounds.
grounds to th eastward. Including
Woodstock, Errol Heights, Berkeley,
Brentwood. Dover and th other additions that have been laid out tha paat
few years, all of which ar within th
sphere of the Influence of the colloge.
have been erecA number of home
ted In Berkeley and Dover. A number
of sales bar been made In college
campus near th oolleg grounds.

ROSES MAKE PORTLAND
, GARDEN OF FRAGRANCE

Joseph Matter, of Lafayette, has disposed of 200 acres more of his McMinnville farm for a consideration of
He retains about 100
about $30,000.
acres. Including the buildings and a
hopyard,

Flowers Prove Great

A syndicate of Los Angeles investors has purchased the N. Jerry farm
of 300 acres near Central Point, th
consideration being $20,000. The buyers will develop the tract this year.

Mfllion
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Elchly-Perfum-
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IrTington Borne nought-Lou- is
Ilagen. a retired Umatilla
County farmer, has purchased the realdenc property of A. Meserve. on East
Thirteenth street, near Stanton street,
for STtOO. Th dwelling contains eight
rooms and la of th colonial type of
architecture. Th sal was negotiated
by Dorr E. Keasey A Company.

Dung a low Is Purchased.
B. Mesny has purchaaed from
bungalow on
M. I. Ford a five-rooFifty-thir- d
street. In Hose City
East
horn.
Park, and will occupy It
Th consideration was 14200. Tha sal
Company.
by
Purs A
waa negotiated
Rex

m
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LEAGUE'S WORK EXPLAINED
Booklet Written by James J. Kill
Arrives in Portland.
"What Is the Northwest Development
bookLeague V is th title of a
let recently written by Jamea J. Hill,
copies of which now ar being distributed throughout th United States. A
supply has been received in Portland
and la being placed in tha hands of
people In this city through George H.
freight
Smltton. assistant general
agent of the Great Northern.
Tha text of the publication consists
of an explanation of the objects and
purposes of the league, which comprises
the seven Northwestern states, Minnesota. North Dakota, Montana, Idaho,
Washington, Oregon and South Dakota.
It alao contains brief descriptions of
various sections of the country
In th territory that la to be
developed through the agency of th
organization and explains the methods
by which colonists and settlers ar to
be brought here.
Mr. Hill's characteristic style of expression prevails throughout, and the
pamphlet therefor Is entertaining as
well as Interesting and Instructive.
IC-p- ag

ed
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and Brilliantly-Colore- d
Factor in City's Progress.'

WESTOATK.

if placed
nd to end. would make a smooth
thoroughfare to a point beyond Seattle,
and Us rosebushes from her dooryarda,
when set out a foot apart, would form
a beautiful hedge of blossom-covere- d
green on each aide of th boulevard.
In obtaining- - th above resulta, for
th sake of convenience and to make
th mathematical problem more simple,
the distance to Seattle la placed at
about 200 miles, or 1.0S8.000 feet. In
order to provide the hedge of roses for
each aid of the boulevard. J.J12.000
bushes would b required, and Portland
dooryards, it has been estimated, contain considerablaly mors than this number.
Few yards, however humble they may
be. are without one or more bushes, and
th average home Is surrounded by
from 10 to 100. On Eleventh street,
for instance, one may walk for blocks
without finding a dooryard that is bare
ofroaes, and in many of the mora
grounds, not only hundreds,
but thousands of bushes are to be seen.
But whatever number were growing
yesterday, there are more today, tor
the "City of Roses" is becoming more
and more a "City of Roses" each year.
Beautiful lawns are invaded by the man
with the hoe these bright sunny March
days, and trenches are mad through
the velvet green grass. In order that
rosebushes, properly surrounded by new
earth, sand and fertilizer may be added.
Rae Culture Fascinating.
"And the cost Is almost nothing," said
one housewife, as she answered the bell,
and proudly said that her own yard
contained more than a hundred bushes.
"Most of the bushes which you see,"
she continued, "were grown from slips
given to ma by neighbors and friends.
When we want more bushes It Is the
work of but a few minutes to eut off
some slips from those which have been
set out for a year or two, and stick
them in the ground."
And for the benefit of those who possibly never have taken th trouble to
beautify what spare ground they have
with rose bushes, it may be added that

Portland's paved streets,

ua

"sticking a slip from a rose bush in the

ground in Portland" means a sturdy
bush within a few months a bush
which will produce roses the sama
year It is set out
In visiting various parts of the city
one is Impressed with the novel manner
In which flowers and shrubbery of all
have
kinds, especially the rose-busbeen utilized in beautifying otherwise
hedge
Many
like
the
dooryards.
plain
idea, and so, of course, set out their
rosebushes in straight or curved rows,
but others, favoring the "hit or miss"
plan, merely set out a bush here and
there and everywhre, as the grounds
or their fancy' may dictate.
Then comes the most beautiful, perhaps, of all roses, the climber. With
the
little effort these are trained up they
side of the .house, and from there
leaving
thouscontinue over the roof,
ands of new shoots behind to spread
to the right and left, and the whole
presenting a mass of roses during many
months of the year.
Climbers Are Attractive.
But the house, alone, falls to claim
all the pretty blossoms, for the garage,
th barn, tha wood house and th wall
or fenc frequently are covered by the
cumbers, and In turn, are transformed
from so much wood. Iron and stone into
bowers of blossoms.
Especially significant and especially
beautiful, is the presence of the rose- bush and other flowers In what every
Down
city calls Its "poorer district."
where the two. three and four-roocottages are located, where the housewife cannot afford hardwood floors,
marble bathrooms and other modern
conveniences, the rose also will be
found. There It grows and. blossoms
as well as In the yard of the millionaire,
and the effect is even more striking because of the surroundings.
While walking along one of the
streets In the section of the city outlined above, many bumble homes were
encountered where almost every city
inch of dooryard space was given to
roses. Here was a small space less
than 10 feet square with 14 rose bushes
and across the street, where the only,
h,
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AUSTRALIA AIDS
IS FERTILE
ITS SETTLERS

VALLEY

Tuaratin District to Be Big
Garden Spot.

The

State of Victoria, Australia,

Offers Unusual Inducements

to Settlers.

out-of-do- or

in
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17, 1912.

MARCH
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The Charles R. McCormick Company,
of St. Helens, has purchased the King
farm of 640 acres, near St. Helens, and
it will be used as the sites of several
plants to be operated by the big lumber concern. With the acquisition of
this large body of land the McCormick interests, represented by several
different corporations, have bought
over 1200 acres of land In and adjoining St. Helens. They have seven and
a half miles of water front and over
four miles of it is deep water, deep
enough to allow the largest vessels
entering the Columbia River to load
and unload cargo. Nearly all of their
land is on the Willamette Slough, although some of it is on the Columbia
River.
L. Stopper, of White Salmon. Wash.,
farm near
has taken title to a
Tlgardsville, In Washington County, for
a consideration of $12,500. The property was purchased from William Brenner. The farm is highly Improved. It
is nearly all under cultivation and
there are about five acres of commercial orchard In full bearing. The sale
was negotiated by J. E. Smith, of Portland.
S. Mesuse has purchased a five-acr- e
tract two miles west of Council Crest,
In the Tualatin Valley, from the
Development Company.
The
consideration was $2125. The sale was
made through the agency of Trowbridge & Stephens, of Portland.
Giles Hunter, of Rockford, I1L, has
bought from Mrs. Nettle Bryant, of
Roseburg, a
fruit farm adjoining the city limits of Roseburg, for
$15,000.
The place Is considered one
of the best orchard tracts In the Roseburg district.
J. L. Kelly, of The Dalles, has sold
to D. AV. Rllley. of Reno, Nev., a wheat
farm of 180 acres, the consideration being $7200.
traot on Little Sheep
An
Creek, in Wallowa County, was purchased last week by James Kinney
from James Coulter for $1000.
re

dub-urb-

TUNNEL PROJECT FAVORED

Financing Enterprise
Take Definite Shape Small Em-piWould Be Brought in Direct Touch With City.

Plans for

re

It is announced by those supporting
the project that plans for driving a
tunnel through Council Crest hill into
the Tualatin Valley ar rapidly taking tangible shape. The larger portion
of the property owners in the Tualatin
Valley district have declared themselves in favor of the enterprise and
are willing to subscribe their quota
of the funds necessary to meet the
cost of the tunpel.
Charles E. WlcklandV secretary of
gar- i the Commercial Club of Portland's
den, in Tualatin Valley Is enthusias- tlon of the project. He says that the
district is one of the most fertile In
the state, and all that Is needed to
make It a rich and densely settled
community Is the driving of the tunnel.
"The Tualatin Valley is a small empire of 60,000 acres of as productive
land as can be found In the West, lying immediately at Portland's western
doorway," said Mr. Wlckland. "The
climate, soil, water and proximity to
markets are the four great factors that
assure the wonderful future of this
valley as a productive center. We are
not boasting, we are pointing out conditions for a definite purpose.
Rapid Transit Big Need.
"Here Is an immense region in process of settlement and development.
Districts have been settled up with
far greater success where transportation facilities preceded the settler. The
one great need of this valley Is modern transportation.
This can be done
to the best advantage by driving a
tunnel under Council Crest to connect
with a subway leading into the heart
of the business district of the city.
"By means of such a project, rapid-trans- it
service could be provided that
would make this great valley only 10
minutes from Portland's business district. This would make it possible for
the city man to have a fine suburban
home and to enjoy all the advantages
of country life, yet be not as far away
from his office or his place of business
as thousands are who reside within
the city limits east of the river.
"Just think what quick means of
transportation would mean to the diversified farms, fruitgrowers, truck
growers! All would be close to a big
They would
point of distribution.
have ready markets for all their produce.

If one who is interested in Agriculture or
Horticulture will read the literature put out
by the Victoria, Australia, government, exploiting its lands, he will marvel at tha
showing made by colonists who have purchased acreage in the Irrigated acres of
Victoria.

The Government Is anxious to secure real
settlers and to that class it la making unparalleled Inducements. The Government
sells its lands at prices ranging from $40
to $S5 per acre and allows a period of 31 Y
years for payment.
The lands are adapted for all kinds ct
agriculture and horticulture pursuits.
The climate is like that of California.
The markets are near at hand and prloea
secured for producta being in par .with any
other part of th world.
The Government owne the railways and
aida the colonists In every way possible in
the freight tariffs to markets.
The new steamship Tahiti will leave San
Francisco on April 3d, with a special exA very
cursion bound direct to Melbourne.
low one way and round trip rate has bean
made and any information, folders, booklets, eta., regarding this section, can b bad
h
by addressing The
Co.. U. S.
Agents of the Land Dept. of the Victorian
Government, C87 Market St., San FranPeck-Juda-

cisco, Cat.

Laurelhurst, from A. B. Davis to E. E.
Rainwater, for $9000. Mr. Rainwater
will erect a modern bungalow to cost
cottage on
about $3000. A four-rooVernon street was purchased from C.
A. Rainwater for $2000.
Four lots on
Seventh street, near Ainsworth, were
sold for A. J. Goodman to F. E. Bowman & Co. for $3600.
m

FINE BUILDING PLANNED
STRUCTURE COSTING $35,000 TO
KISE OS EAST SIDE.

Big Business District Develops in
Sunnyslde Contract Let for
Fire Station.
Plana have been prepared for a
brick structure, 100x130 feet, to
be erected on East Thirty-fift- h
anl
Belmont streets, Sunnyslde, for Fred II.
and George M. Strong, of Strong &
Co.
It will contain a full basement,
and will be used for stores and apartment-house
purposes. The interior will
be of mill construction, and the exd
terior will be faced with
brick. On the first floor there will be
glass
plate
five large storerooms with
show windows, and all the stores will
front on Belmont street.
At the rear of the building a space
40x100 feet has been leased to a syndicate which will erect a moving-pictur- e
show which will seat 300 people. The
main entrance will be on Belmont
street. Space left above the picture
show theater will be for lighting the
main structure. On the second floor of
the Strong building 17 suites have been
arranged of two rooms and a bath each.
The rooms will be large and each will
have disappearing wall beds. The cost
of the structure will be $35,000. Work
will be started on the building this
month. Several residences must be removed to make way for the building.
Architects Bridges & Webber prepared
the plans for the building.
A considerable business center has
developed on Belmont street oetween
East Thirtieth and East Forty-secon- d
streets. Within this territory is located
apartment
the fine modern three-stor- y
and business building erected by J. M.
Wallace and B. Schuele at the south east corner of Belmont and Thirty?, Is Hearing completion. It
$20,000.
will be occupied within the next few
weeks. George T. Moore and associates
have started construction on a combination store and apartment building at the northeast corner of Belmont
streets which
and East Thirty-fourt- h
will cost about $25,000.
The contract for the erection of tht
new Sunnyslde Are station, to be built
of Belmont
at the southeast corner streets,
has
and East Thirty-fift- h
been let to Moore Bros, for $15,000.
on
the bulldlna
Work will be started
as soon as the engine company moves
to temporary quarters. This fire station will be of brick construction.
Within a short time all the residences
on Belmont street out to East Thirty-nint- h
street will probably have to give
place to business buildings.
y

two-stor-

light-colore-
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Soli I Prodnctlve.
"The most successful gardeners are
the first to appreciate the fertility of
these lands, and many have settled in
this district during the past few years.
The only handicap to the district is
lack of proper transportation facilities. What would a tunnel and trolley lines mean to this district when
Portland increases Its population to
500,000 or 750,000? Look at the situation at Paris, for instance.
"Some of the plots of rented land
near the French metropolis represent a
cost of $500 an acre a year in rental
and fertilization. The Frei;ch gardeners are able to get from $2000 to $3000
from an acre of land annually, so they
can afford to pay a high rental. In
England, where the soil has been kept
up only by Intense fertilization and
skillful methods of cultivation, the
peasants have become successful gardeners. The Hollander says that "rich
acres are far better than broad acres
unless they, too, are rich.' The
in Holland run from $400 to $160r
an acre, the prices being based on
the producting power of the land and
not proximity to cities.
Settlers Support Project.
"What will equally good land in
Oregon and in the Tualatin Valley be
worth when our population becomes
denser and our markets are broadened? The garden lands rn this state
are destined to become the best and
most productive to be found anywhere.
Oregon in time will become the feeding ground' of millions of people living In two hemispheres.
"The people in the Tualatin Valley
recognize the possibilities of that district and they know that the one great
factor for the advancement of that
rich area will be the construction of a
tunnel under the West Side hills. Fully
90 per cent of the land owners are
Registration Record Predicted.
ready to give the project financial aid.
CITY, Or., March 16. (Spe-cialOREGON
are
Portland
of
The business interests
County Clerk Mulvey said tointerested and will undoubtedly do day that
the indications are a new
their part. I have every reason to befor registration will be establieve that a plan for the financing of record
this year. Up to last Saturday
the tunnel will be agreed upon soon." lished
2996 voters had registered, the party
given being as follows: ReWEST SIDE ADDITION PLATTED affiliations
publican, 212"4; Democrat, 677: Socialist,
104; Independent, 46, and miscellaneous, 7. To give persons who work
Green Hilla Is Name of New Sub- during
the day an opportunity to register, Mr. Mulvey has announced that
division Now on Market.
books will be open April 1 to April
Demand for homesites in Green Hills the
6, inclusive, from 5 o'clock in the afPortland
Addition, located between
8 o'clock in the evening.
Heights and Council Crest, has been ternoon until
Buzbee today filed his declarabrisk and several sales were closed last Furman
nomination for
Republican
tion for the
week by Chapin & Herlow, selling County
Clerk. He lives at 508 John
agents for the property. The building
Mulvey,
the inAdams street. W. L.
sites range in size from a lot and one-ha- lf cumbent,
his declaration several
filed
now
are
to five lots. The streets
being graded and water mains will be days aeo.
laid.
The majority of the lots command a
beautiful view of the Tualatin Valley.
The
The property Is situated a short distance from the Council Crest carline.
to
residences
ToSUCCESS IJ
The lots will be restricted
exclusively, but the building restrictions will be kept nominal. The addition Is considered one of the attractive
properties on the West Side Hills.
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Seattle Stan Bays Portland Home.
Frank D. Beal, formerly of Seattle,
but now with Charles McCormick &
Co., of this city, has purchased from
Denier & Denier Realty Company a new
residence on Tillamook street, near
for which he paid
East Twenty-nint$4000.
This is' one of the finest homes
In that district Mr. Beal will occupy
the house as a home as soon as his
household effects arrive from Seattle.

Builders ofHomea.
Our

"PROFIT-SHARIN- G

h,

an

Mrs. Ella C. Durham bought the adjoining house for $4250, and John Bliss
bought the residence on the northwest
corner of East Twenty-nint- h
and Tillamook streets for $4850. Mr. Bliss will
move to Portland during the year. The
Denier & Denier Realty Company,
which has erected several homes in
thrs district, will put up another group
of eight dwellings In that neighbor-

re

hood.

ry
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areREALMoneylfakers
Send for Booklet
604 5 6 GrbettBHaPortlandOrft)
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Residence Property Sales Made.
Trowbridge St Stephens closed several sales last week, as follows: Two-sto- For Floors, Bathrooms, Mantels, Kitchen
modern seven-roohouse at 1200
and All Purposes.
Cleveland avenue for Dr. E. A. Mann,
LARGE AXD COMPLETE STOCK.
for $6000. Lots 15, 17 and 21, in block
81, Laurelhurst,
FRED W. WAGNER,
to F. E. Bowman &
Co., for $3600. Lot on Irving street, in Main SS39,
SSS Stark.
m

re
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